By Therond and Sennelier 1960

Trident du Tacul : «La Directe/Diretta»

«La Directe» is the first route to have been opened in this face. Its line of obvious cracks develops up magnificent rock. It
is very sustained and offers a beautiful palette of styles and varied jams. Good to improve one’s hand-technique, and one’s
mental fitness...

Approach: 1h from the Torino hut, 2h from Aiguille du Midi

The start lays slightly right of the Trident du Tacul’s lowest point, on the SE side. Get to the large starting terrace, at the base
of a large system of unpleasant-looking cracked corners. No anchor at the start.
- Glacier gear
- 2 racks of camalot C4’s up to n°3
- 1 rack of C3’s from 0. or X4 .1 .2 .3
- 1, or even 2 camalot C4’s number 4
- 1 set of nuts

- 200m of rock climbing/ obligatory 6b
- The anchors are fitted, brand new
- 2 bolts and chain at the anchor
- 8-10 quickdraws, of which 3-4 extendible quickdraws
- 50m rappels. 60m ropes advised
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Route
P1 20m 6b

From the starting terrace, reach on the left the cracked corner system interrupted by small roofs. Mantel
onto a large terrace towards the left. R1 is just to your right.
P2 35m 6c
From R1, climb the cracked corner above and continue through the thinner vertical crack (pitons) which
leads to R2.
P3 35m 6c+/7a From R2, keep going in the very technical finger crack (pitons) and pass just right of «Bonne Ethique»’s
2nd anchor. Continue over an easier section until R3 which is on the right.
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P4 35m 6c+

From R3, fire up the crack straight above. The exit of this section is steep and sustained. Use the parallel
crack on the right. Keep going along the same axis playing with the left offwidth crack and th slightly
narrower right crack, 6b/6b+. Exit on the right to reach the R4 anchor of «La Directe».

P5 40m 6c

From R4, climb the fist-size crack straight above, 6a. It becomes thinner and goes upwards right (one 6c
move). Get over into the corner on the right. Then fire up a more delicate section, with unstable blocs
(pitons), first upwards right, then left. The R5 shared with «Indurain» is on the lef.
From R5, get over a dozen meters of unstable rocks above, then use a flake to traverse horizontally on
the left just under the bulge. Get to an easy terrace system to reack the rappels of «Bonne Ethique
(Rappels BE)» which are a little lower down.
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P6 30m 5c

Descent
- From «Rappels BE», follow the «Bonne Ethique» or «La Directe» line in the lower part.
- From R4 «La Directe» abseil down the route.
- From R5 it is difficult to reach R4, the rappels in «Indurain» are preferable.
- 60m ropes allow you to go from R4 to the backpacks in two rappels.

Topo : blanc.eric@gmail.com 2016 / translation by Aanoud Petermann

By Therond and Sennelier 1960

«Two-part» itinerary

Trident du Tacul : «La Directe/Diretta»
Approach:
1h fro the Torino hut, 2h from Aiguille du Midi

The start lays slightly right of the Trident du Tacul’s lowest point, on the
SE side. Get to the large starting terrace, at the base of a large system of
unpleasant-looking cracked corners. No anchor at the start.
- Glacier gear
- 2 racks of camalot C4’s up to n°3
- 1 rack of C3’s from 0. or X4 .1 .2 .3
- 1, or even 2 camalot C4’s number 4
- 1 set of nuts
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- 200m of rock climbing/ obligatory 6b
- The anchors are fitted, brand new
- 2 bolts and chain at the anchor
- 8-10 quickdraws, of which 3-4 extendible quickdraws
- 50m rappels. 60m ropes advised

Access: «Fissure des Intouchables» sector

1. From R5 shared with the «Indurain» route, climb the 2 last pitches of
«Indurain». Then traverse left following a platform, go over onto the south
face. You’re there.
Right: «Les Intouchables» 7b+, then, in the middle, a «Bassanini
variant», 7c+, and, lastly, the third one on the left: «Super Purple
Crack» 8a.
2. From R5 climb 10m of chossy rock above and by way of a horizontal traverse to the left, get to the last belay of «Bonne Ethique». A
more-than-50m pitch leads to the «Intouchables» anchor. You can build
an intermediate anchor 10m above «Rappels BE».

Descent
- From «Rappels BE», follow the «Bonne Ethique» or «La Directe»
line in the lower part.
- From R4 «La Directe» abseil down the route.
- De R5 it is difficult to reach R4, the rappels in «Indurain» are preferable.
60m ropes allow you to go from R4 to the backpacks in two rappels.
Topo : blanc.eric@gmail.com 2016/ Website : chamgranit-topos.com
Translation by Aanoud Petermann

